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SUMMARY

Trawling records or the Marine LaboratC?r.Y, Aberdeen, f'rom 1960 to 1969

have been examine~ to determine year-cla8s fluctuations and mortality

rates of' Trisopterus esmarkii in the northern North S~a and· off the Scottish

'west coast. Indices or year-alass strength are presented ror the two areas,

and those ror .the North Sea are compared with estimate.s based on the

Norwegian f'ishery. Catches of' the O-group' in autumn are correlated with .

those of 1-group the rollowing autumn, but there ·is no correlation between

year-class strengths in the North Sea and those off' the west coast. The

Norway pout year-class index 1s correlated'with that tor haddook in the

North Sea. There i8, rurthermore, a correlation between. research vessel

catches of' both Norway pout and haddock and. landings in the Danish industrial

fishery.

Estimates or the instantaneous mortality coef'fioients ror eaoh yeaz

class are given f'.ran ages OtO~. 'rhe mean mortallty rate in the North Sea

i8 clearly higher than that orr the Scottish west coast. The interpretation

of these dif'f'erences 'jJs~ disoussed.
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YEAR-CLASS FLUCTUATIONS liND MOHTALITY RA1'ES Olt' NOß1AY POUT

AROmm SCOTLAND

by

R.S. Bailey nnd W.B. Hall

Marine Laboratory, Aberdeen, Scotland

INTRODUCTION

•
Although the Ii"orway pout Trisonterus ,gs.markü" has been fished in the

northern Horth Sea since about 1958 (Raitt 19680)., there are other stocks

which are not exploited. Research vesael trawling reoords or the Marine

Laboratory, Aberdeen,indicate that sizeablc stocks oeeur in some arens

ot:f the north and west coasts of Scotland. The information obtained in

these areas between 1930 and 1953 was s~~arised incidentally in a paper

on the Uorth Sea stocks by Raitt & Mason (1968). As part of' an assessment

or the Sbottish west coast stocks~ year-class fluctuations in this aren

between 1960 and 1969 have been examined and thc results are presented in

this paper. A comparison has also been made with 'the year-elass fluctuations

in the exploited area in thc North Sea, previously examined by Raitt (196B}

... and Lahn-Johannessen & Radhakrishnnn (1970), but based in the present paper

on a reanalysis of Raitt's and more recent data.

In the North Sea, few Nonvay pout appear to live langer than 2-~ years

"(Raitt ~968~ , whereas off thc Scottish west coast three and four yearold

fish t:orm a significant part of' thc population. Variation in mortality

rates "between these areas is bricf'ly discussed.

MATEHIAL

~'he data us ed in this paper wore obtained from trawl hauls made by

the research vessels of the Marine Laborator,y, Aberdeen. It has been
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possible from sample~ 01' otoliths to ca1culate tho proportion 01' each

age-class of ~or~äy pout taken in euch haul from 1960to197~ ~bere no

otoliths were take~, the 1ength distribution 01' fish caught has bean

apportioned to age groups accordin,s to the proportions found in the geo

graphically nearest hau1 for which otoliths are available. 'l'he sources

01' the data used are listcd in Table 1. Thc ~est coast data were obtained

on J!'P.s "Expl0rer'" between 1960 and 1970 using a 48' otter trawl with a

small-mesh cod.end cover. The No~h Sea data wore collccted by :B'RS IIS cotia"

using a wil1g trawl. '1.'ho mesh 5i:0 u30d prcbably allo.-:s some cscape by

O-group Norway peut, so that this age group i5 not representatively sumpled

(Raitt 1968,1. Since no convcrsion factors are v..',ailab1e far the relative

efficier.cies 01' the two ships or nGt~, no valid cC~Darison can be made

of' the catch-ratcs obtained in thc t ..-:o regions.

nmICES Ol!' YPJ~R-Cr..ASS ST:a;:':NG!~H

In most areas Norway pout e..ppcar to bo patchily distributed, so thn:t

the distributicn 01" numbcrs cauBht in tru'I'Tl hauls 01' standard duration i5

highly skewed. Fo1lcw~1g tho nethod ndvocatca by Jones (1956), thc trans

formation 10g10(x+1)has bce~ ~cd) wher~ xis thc number 01' any age-6roup

caught per hour in a sinsle haul. This tr~nsfo:t'mation [;I'oatly reduces and

stabilis es the varianco, but sinCG it fulfils enly seme 01' tho rcquirements

for an analysis 01' variance, ccnclusicn:; dr.J.rm frcn thc anr..lyscs must be

treated with caution. Ta obtain unbiussed estimates 01' Inortality the mean3

of thc logarithms have becn ccnvc~tGu to the arithmetic scale (Jenes 1956)~

To obtain a reliable series ef abundar.ce indices within an area it is

QSS ential tha t the s urvey methods rem"lin constant. Thc sarnpling proGramme

on thc routine researoh vessel surveys consißts 01' a set list of trawl

stations, but only rarely i5 fishinß carried out at e~l of them on a~

survey. Sincc these omitte<l tand to be [',roupcd in particular parts oi' the

survey area, and since Norway peut abu."'ldo,noo vnr5.cs over thc area, the
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menn catoh-rates may be suhjeot to serious bias depending on whieh parts

of' the surv.ey are not sampiea.. To allow for such omissions, the west' eoast

and. North Sea regions have been divided. inta seven and six areas respeotively

(Figure 1) ,arid arl ani3.1yaiS cf varianee ~~s been carrled out to prbvide ~e8.n

values adjusted for the differences in ~overage 'on each survey.

An index of year-class strcngth can be defined as a measure of abundance

of a year-class at full recruitment. For a number of fish speeies, strang

and weak year-classes are recognisable over a number of years. In a short-

livcd speoie3 the period available between full reeruitment and the point

at whieh thc year-class is too soarce to provide reliablc o.bundance estimates

is very short, and for Norway pout in the North Sea may. be less than two

years. Although O-group Nozway pout can first be oaught in bottom trawls

in June or July, thc abundance estimates presented in Tables 2 and 3 indicate

that recruitment is usuo.lly complete at around one year of age. Since the

autumn surveys provide the most eom!,lete sories of data, the index of year--
. .

class strength adopted.in this paper is the maan catch-rate (adjusted for

inconsistency of coverage) of the 1-group on these surveys.

RESULTS

West eoast of Scotland

Table 2 shows the adjusted geometrie mean catches of eaeh year-elass

of Nornay pout for the west ecast surveys. In thc oase of the autumn

surveys, only the 1- and 3-group fish show signifieant annual variation

whieh is eonsistent in different parts of the survey area. Giving thc

geometrie maan of the scries a value of 100, the annual indices are shown

in Table 4. On this basis, the 1959, 1963 and 1969 year-olasses were weak,

whilc thc 1961, 1965 and 1967 year-classes were strang.



Data obtained on the spring surveys fom a shorter series, inadequate

in itself to providc an index of ycaI~elass strength (Table 2). Nevertheleas,

they do not entircly support the data from the autumn surveys. For the

1-group in spring the 1960 yoar-class, for instance, appears to have been

3tr0ng~r than average, the 1965 year-class appears to have been average,

while thc 1962 ye~r-class appcars to have baen below average.

North Sea

Table 3 sh~;s the adjustcd geometrie mean catches of eaeh year-class

of Norrlay pout on the routine I{orlh Sea surveys. In all eases thc annual

variation is significant, but in tho case of' the spring and SUIll.r.lCr surveyg,

• thc annual fluctuations vary signif'icantly in different parts of the region.

l"or n direct compa~son vtith the west eoast, thc abundance of 1-group. fish

on the autumn surveys has been used far the year-class strength index.

As for the west coast, the gco:netric mean of this sedes has been given

thc valuo 100, and the räsultin6 indices are shO'om in Table 4. The 1959

and 1961 ycar-classes appear to have been above average, the 1960, 1963, 196]..,

1965 ar..cl 1969 ycar-classes bclow average, while the 1967 year-class was

•
exceptionally strong.

In 'rable 4, Lahn-Johanncssen & Hadhakrishnan' s (1970) assessment of

brood strength fiuctuat10ns in the northc:-n North Sea are also given. In

s1x years thorc 1s rcasonably close agreement with"thc Scottish data, the

only clear exeeptions being 1962 anu 1969. Thc Scottish surveyin the

autumn of 1970, however, was vcry ineomplete ('l'nble 1) a.nd the results

are barely adequate to derive a brood strength index. Consequcntly, the

1969 year-class may havo becn stronGer th~~ these results suggest.

PREDICTION OF YEAR-CLASS STRENGTH FROM ABUNDANCE O.?~ THE O-GROUP

Since the fishcIJr for NOriUlY pout in thc North Sea i3 to a largo extc::lt

based on 1-group fish (Lahn-Johannesscn &: Radhakrishnan 1970; unpublished

material from sampIes of foroign landings in Scottish ports), it 1s
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desirablc for foreoasting purposes to be able to predict thc abundance

of the .1-group fram the abundance of the O-group in the previous autumn,

before they are fully recruited. For tha I-Torth Saa data. (Table 3), thera

is no oorrelation between the catches of O-group fish in the autumn and

1-group fish caught on the f'ollowing spring or summer surveys. The regression

coefficient, however, ,?etween catches of the O-group and those of' the ·1-group·

the :following a.utumn i3 signi:fioant (p < 0.05) ~

In the oase 01' ~he west'ooast, there is no assooiation between the

menn catch-rate of' 'O:-group Norway pout on thc autumn surveys and that or

1-group in the f'ollowing autumn.

ASSOCIATION BETWEEN WEST COAST AND NORTH SEA YEAR-CLASS STRENGTHS

Since the year-class strength indices of Norway pout trom autumn surveys
. .

show no signifioant differences between areas in the North Sea and west

coast regions, it is valid to combine the data and use overall means to

test for assooiation between year-elass strength indioes in these two regions.

Using the catches of' 1-group f'ish on autumn surveys allows comparison

be'tween the North Sea and west coast over aperiod of nine years. Figura 2

shows the annual fluctuations in year-class strength f'or the two regions,

and a statistical test shows that thera was no assooiation bctween them.

The variation,in index values of' 1-group fish in the autumn indioates

a ratio between extremes of' 12: 1 f'or the west coast, as against 6~:1 f'or

the North Sea.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER SPECnS

Year-class strength fluctuations based on research ship catches of'

1-group fish in the North Sea are also available ror haddook and whiting

(Table 4, Figure 2). There is a signif'icant correlation between the

year-class strengths or haddock and Norway pout (p< 0.05), but not ~etween

whiting and Norway pout. This implies that, in the North Sea, the factors
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controlling reoruitment in haddock also affect recruitment in Norway pout.

As thc correlation is based on such a short period of years, thi.s is

clearly worth further investigation.

II'H'ORMATION FROM THE INOOSTRIAL FISHERY

Since 1960, landings of Nonvay pout in European ports have been reported

in ""Bulletin Statistique" , and landinGs in Nomay and Denmark are reproduoed

here for ease of refcronce (Table 4). Thc bulk of thc Danish catches have

been taken fram the middle and northern North Sea, i.e. the same area as

that covered by tho research vcsscl survcys considered in this paper. The

age composition of thc Darrl.sh landings is not l:ncml. Tho Nornegian catches,

consisting predominantIy of fish from 1 to 2:1; years old, also come from the

northern North SC3., but predominantly fron grcunds bordering the Norwogian

Dceps (Lahn-Joh3.nncssen& R3.dhakrishnan 1970), and thus largely outside the

eastcrn boundary or thc Scottish research vecsel surveys.

Thora is a si[;nificant corrclation bct71een the Danish catch and the

Scottish res earch vesscl catches cf 1-[;roup Norilay pout taken in' the autumm

of thc same year in tho North Sea (p < 0.001) (FiGUro 3). Earlier prediction

of tho Danish catch, haaever, is not at prc~cnt possiblo becauso thora is

no significant COl~clation bet~G~n the Danish catah and catches'of O-group

fi.sh in thc autu'llll of the previous ycar. Thora i8 no evidence of correlation

between year-class strenBth: as DOLl.snred. on research vessel surveys, and the

Honvogian catahes.

Althoueh tho Danish Nor::ay paut landinßs are correlated \vith the

year-class inde= of 1-eroup lron:ay pout obtained from research vessel cruises,

thora is also a corrclation. with ycar-class strength cf haddock (p < 0.01)

as Given in Ta.blo 4. (Figura 3). A tlultiple regression analysis shows that

Danish landings are 'sißldficantly correlated with year-class strength of

both specics. This implios that thc catches of the Danish Norway pout

fishery are complex end that, without diroct sa.mpling of them for species
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eomposition, the landinßs of this fishery should be used with eaution as
"

a measure of pout abundance.

MORTALITY RATES

Usinc, the adjusted geometrie means of numbers eaught per hour (converted

to the arithmetic seale) as measures of abundance on eaoh survey, values

of the instantaneous total mortality ooefficients (Z) are presented in

Table 5 for eaeh year-olass at eaoh age. For simplioity it has been assumed

that suocessive, spring, summer or autumn surveys are exactly one year apart,.

For both the North Sea and the Scottish west coast, values of Z betvleen '

the agos 0 and 1 are mostly negative, and so it can be eencluded that

reoruitment is still in progress during this periode Per the autumn surveys,

there is a significant difference botween thc menn values of Z between ages

1 and 2 and 2 and 3 in both the North Sea (p < 0.002) and west codst data

(p <0.02), mortality from ages 1't02being hieher in the former area, but low:er

in the latter. Since there is no significant difference in the oase of the

spring and summer North Sea surveys, however, definite conclu~iimS' oannot

be drawn about changes in mortality rate with age.

Comparing autumn survey data, there were significant differences

between the values of Z in the North Sea and off thc west coast in the case

of both 1-group (p < 0.001) and 2-eroup (p <0.01) fiah ovar thc period

1958-1964, and these results indicate that thc mortality rate due to all

causes was, considerably highcr in the Horth Sca than off the Scottish west

coast. In the North Sea, the maan annual mortality was 96~~ bctween ages

1 and 2, compared with 37.5% for the west coast; while fram 2 to 3 yaars of

age, the comparable figures are 8~~ and 6~~ rcspectively. These differences

are discussed further below.

Raitt's (1968.) estimatcs of instantancous mortality coefficients for

eaoh year-class, based on the same data as the present analysis, are eon

siderably more variable, presU1lably bccause they were bascd on diffcrences
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in arithmetie mean eatchcs, whieh are subjeot to greater sampling fluctuation.

His means, however, do not differ significantly from the present estimates.

DISCUSSION

The earlier years' data used in this paper have previously been

reported by Raitt (1968),. In thc present paper thc data have boen subjected

to a logarithm1c transformation to rcduce the variances of the mean values

used as indices of abundance. Thc result han baan to modify the estimates

of total mortality coefficient3 obtaineu byRuitt. As a result of the

sampling aftcr 1966, moreover, it in now clc3.r that thc decrease in abund

anee of rTolway pout in thc North Sea notcd by Raitt (1968.) was not permanent,

~ for thore have subsequently bean tTIO successful year-classes, one of which

was the largest yet recorded.

Despite thc caution that ~ust bo u3cd in drawin3 conclusions, beeause

of the high dcgree of sampling f.luctu~tion, thcra i3 u clear diffcrcnoe

in apparcnt mortality ratc'bctvleen thc No~h SC:l und \';cst cocst areas. The

mean value of thc total instuntaneou.s mortality coefi'icient botween ages

1 and 3 on the west coast, whcrc thcre is no finhery, i5 0.74 (or 0.88 if

cntimates bascd on a ~vo-ycar gap are included) (see Tablo 5), equivalent

to an annual mortality of around. 5~~. It seeelS likcly that this is entirely

~
attributable to natural I:lortality. In the North Sea, th':l overall value of:

Z from agcs 1 to 3 is 2.50 (9~ nnnunJ. nortalit;r). ASllUT.ing natural

mortality in the two arens to oe the same, this puts Li. overall vnlue of

1.76 on thc fishinr, I:lortality coefticient (F), or 2.83 from agcs1 to 2

and 0.68 from agU32 to 3.

These estim3.tes Of thc natural ani fishing cortality in thc North Sen

must be treated with caution. Not only do thGY dcpcnd on a number of

assumptions about thc nature of mortality in thc North Sen. and off the

Soottish west coast, but also on thc asst:.'llption that no interchange ooeurs

between the two areas. Ir thora were a TIcstwaru IJiGration with age, this

Vlould inflate thc apparent mortality rate in the North Sea "hile depres~ine

it off thc west ooast.
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From an examination of larval oollections and from the incidenee of

infeotion bya parasite Myxobolus aeglifini, Raitt (1965) conoluded that

there is little evidence of migration in either direetion, though some

eastward drift of larvae may ooeur between the Scottish north coast area

and the North Sea via the Orkney-Shetland passage. This. evidenoe, however~

does not entirely preclude the possibility of a westward movement of adults

and this should be borne in mind in future investigations. While the

absence of Myxobolus north and east of the Minch rules out an eastwara

migration of the heavily infected west coast stook, some dilution in the

opposite direotion would be difficult to deteet, espeeially ~f infeotion

~ were to oeeur as adults.
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TABLE 1

Dates of Surveys used as Sources of Data, with Number of
Hauls in Parentheses

SCOTTISH WEST COAST

Yeal'

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965
1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

Spring

March

Maroh

March

April-May (33)
~'ebruary-Maroh (23)

Summer Autumn

November (35)
November (30)

November (34)

November (23)
November ( 17)

December (25)
·Januar,y 1967 (11)

November (20)

October-November (22)

NOETHERN NORTH SEA

Year Spring SUi.1lIlIer Autumn

1960 March (33) June (20) September (33)

1961 March (36) June (11) Se:ptember ( 27)

1962 March ( 16) June ( 29) October (22)

• 1963 Maroh-Ap:dl ( 24) May (q4) November ( 26)

1964 March ( 22) Novcmb0:: ( 23)

1965 March (25) June (31 ) October (32)

1966 April ( 26) July ( 17) November (21)

1967 Maroh (8) June ( 28)

1968 April-May (11) June-July (18) November (7)

1969 Maroh-May (35)

1970 April-May ( 29) November (5)

*Treated as an autumn sur~ey far previous year



TABLE 2

Adjusted Geometrie Mean of Numbers of Nozway Pout
caught per hour on Scottish West Coast Surveys

SPRING SURVEYS

Year-class 1-group 2;"group 3-group 4-group

1957 4.3
1958 28.5

1959 158.7 1.8
1960 341.1 10.9
1961 176.6 7.3
1962 27.9 29.2 6.5
1963 99.6 22.9

1964 84.1 302.5

1965 76.5

••• n.s. n.s. •

AUTUMN SURVEYS

Year-elass O-group 1-group 2-group ·3-group

1957 2.4

1958 17 .1 5.4

1959 22.9 22.8 10.6

1960 10.8 60.9 29.0 7.8

1961 11.5 80.8 69.3 20.6

1962 17 .1 52.7 29.2 6.3

1963 21.4 35.6 15.1 8.6

1964 13.2 60.5 34.9

1965 11.5 274.8 2.8

1966 18.0 23.9

1967 144.1 9.7
1968 5.3 16.2

1969 32.4

1970 13.2
n.s. •• n.s. .....

Significance levels of differences between years • P < 0.05, •• P <0.01,

*•• P <0.001, n.s. not significant (1' >0.05).





e TABLE 4-

Indices of Yc~~-class Strcngth for Norwey Pout, Haddook and t;hit~'ß,
and Danish and Ncrwegian Landings of Nor.vay Pou~

HOffiY.AY POU"T HADDOCK WHITING- NOr-dVAY FOUT INDUSTRIAL
Scottish IJ..NDD'1GS IN Su:nSEQUE.NT

\7est Coest Horth Sen Nor'ch 503- NOl'th Sea N'or'ch Sea YEAR (in metr!o toX".s)Ycar-olaas
(1-grcup catch (1-grcup catch (Lahn-Johannesscn (J. Hislop & R. J one~, (J. Hislcp & R. Jenes,in "nuturm) in autumn) &. Radhakrinhn!ln pers. CCXi.:1.) per,:). CCZC1.) Danish NOl"Negilln1970)

1959 37 195 good'?" 347 218 36,000 21..,627
1960 96 51 yel--Y" poor 311 353 29 ,902 15,983
1961 127 603 very good 1,560 386 132,338 40,393
1962 83 119 eood 12,000 2,166 76,635 106,087
1963 57 24- poor/very poor 20 84 24,222 85,085
1964- 95 66 " poor 82 542 16,420 60,609
1965 lK7 16 poor? 95 289 47,874 25,274
1966 183,087 14,926
1967 225 1,040 20,000 1,376 428,342 65,313
1968 poor? 68,419 81,142
1969 52 51 good/very good 970 159

~: For derivation of year-class indices, see text.



TAB~E 5

Total instantaneous Mortality Rates'(Z) for Norway Pout

NORTH SEA

SPRING SURVEYS SUMMER SURVEYS AUTUMN SURVEYS
'Year-elaas

Z fram ages Z fram ages Z from ages
1-2 2-3 1-2 2~3 0-1 1-2 2-3

1958 ' 1.68 2.26 1.96
1959 1.40 2.99 2.26 1.80 ,3.71 1.98
1960 3.25 2.26 2.21 2.97 - 1.52 2.53 1.96
1961 3.89 1.40 3.29 -2.62 4.49 1.84
1962 0.67 2.51 (2.00) - 1.29 3.25 1.08
1963 2.92 1.17 2.19 - 1.34 2.42 1.38
1964 1.82 1.84 .3.02, 2.26 - 1.13 3.43
1965 2.30 0.35 2.19 2.49 - 2.49 (1.70)
1966 1.47 3.34 3.38
1967 2.65 1.75 (3.78)
1968 0.78

Mean 2.12 1.93 2.72 2.3.3 - 1.73 .3.30 1.70

WEST COAST

- 1.66
- 1.89
- 1.08
- 0.48
- 1.47
- 3.09

Year-clas8

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

Mean

AUTUMN SURVEYS

Z trom ages
0-1 1-2 2-3

1.04
0.006 0.71

0.71 1.24
0.15 1.17
0.58 1.43
0.83 0.51
0.53

(2.14)

- 1.61 0.47 1.02

Figures in parentheses represent total mortality coefficient between ages 1 and 3,
and are not used in caloulation of means.
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